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Dear SPA Family,
The radio, TV, smartphone, fridge, washing machine, lamp... cut off 
from the power source are just pieces of furniture/device of no great 
value. They do not fulfill their essential task. The moment they are 
connected to a power source, they take on their full value and begin 
‘to live’.
It is the same with our spiritual life. In order for each of us to bear 
the fruit God intended, we must strive to be constantly united to 
Christ. Jesus compares Himself to the vine and us to its branches. He says: “I am the true vine; 
you are the branches. Whoever remains in me and I in him bears much fruit, because without me 
you can do nothing”. 
Just as the value of the branch, its vitality and fructification depend on union with the vine, so also 
the value of our life depends on our union with Christ. What does that mean exactly? Well, this 
means that each of us is a branch planted by Christ in a vineyard named ‘Church’. Each of us 
is to bear the fruit that God set for him when he chose him and gave him a special calling.
The fundamental bond with Christ is the state of sanctifying grace that we obtained in baptism. 
We can, however, lose this grace by committing a mortal sin. We then become dry, dead twigs that 
belong to the vine – but they are not alive, they do not bear fruit.
So, what should we do to be with Christ continually? First of all, we must try to live in a state of 
God’s grace. Everything else; prayer, Holy Mass, Holy Communion, keeping the commandments, 
faith, love – these are the means or results of living in God’s grace.
Thanks to Christ, we know that God Himself is the source of our spiritual life. Thanks to his 
love and grace, everything we do in our lives takes on meaning and value. “Whoever remains in 
me and I in him, the same bears much fruit”.
The misfortune of dying in God’s grace and being unable to bear fruit usually begins with little 
things. It begins with neglect in the morning or evening prayers and ends with stopping praying 
altogether. We start slowly to skip Sunday Mass and end up stopping attending the Eucharist. We 
neglect confession before Christmas or Easter, and we end up not going to confession for a few or 
many years.
The same happens in our dying in commandments and moral values. We start with the first 
cigarette and end with an insatiate craving for it. It starts with one glass of wine and often ends 
with an alcohol addiction. We reach out for the first dose of the drug, and it may end up wasting 
and losing health and life. It innocently starts with a flirtation and I may end with divorce, the 
breakdown of marriage and family.
Let us remember that as many times as we cut ourselves off from Christ and His grace, we die 
and bear no fruit. No wonder our hearts grow cold, and, in many cases, we end up deviating 
completely from Christ. Separated from Jesus, not only do we fail to bear God’s commissioned 
fruit, but our lives also end in a spiritual defeat. Then the words of Christ are fulfilled: “Whoever 
does not remain in me will be thrown out like a vine and wither. And it is picked up and thrown 
into the fire and it is burned” (Jn 15.6). Nobody wants that! I don’t… and I believe that you do 
neither. 
Let us therefore remain in union with Christ. This is our mission and calling here on earth. The 
value of our actions, our prayers and the value of our lives depend on it.

Have a blessed week, Fr. Chris Ciastoń
P.S. I invite you to watch what our staff prepared for the retreat of our awesome 1st Communion Recipients. 

https://www.saintpaultheapostle.church/family-spiritual-formation
Keep them in your prayers as they receive the Holy Communion for the first time tomorrow. You 
can watch the 1st Communion Masses on our website www.saintpaultheapostle.church
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DONATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL
Sunday - $40,361   Online Sunday - $33,220
Sharing - $250   Online Sharing - $2,137
St. Vincent de Paul - $1,993 Online SVdP - $1,854
Easter- $28,090   Rice Bowl - $2,626
Catholic Charities- $1,096
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BY: MARY PENICH
Our mother was 

an extremely independent 
woman.  Perhaps this is the 
reason my sister noted that, 
when our mom had to give 
up her own condo, hand 
over her car keys and move 
in with one of her daughters: 
“She never complained.  
Though she could have been 
very angry, bitter and resentful - and justifi ably so, she 
was not.”  After watching and contemplating our mom’s 
life that day, my sister concluded:  “It’s important now to 
remember all the richness and happiness in her life.  She 
was not a demonstrative person, but I always felt her love.  
She was the epitome of practicality which sometimes made 
her comments sound callous or cold.  But not if you really 
knew her.  This was her way of dealing with whatever 
life dealt her in her calm, accepting manner.  She is an 
example to all of us to lose our anger, our frustration, our 
self-pity and move on.  Do not wallow.  Get on with the 
all-important business of living a good, charitable life.”

 It was while I walked that morning that I decided 
to share my sister’s words with you.  As I puzzled over 
how to do this, the scent of lilacs drew me in.  I looked 
around and discovered purplish blooms covering a 
neighbor’s archway trellis.  Thick lilac vines held tightly 
to numerous branches sprouting this way and that.  Heavy 
as those branches were, those sturdy vines held them in 
place, providing the nourishment and support they needed 
all the while. 

 Today, John’s gospel (15:1-8) beckons us all 
to hold onto Jesus-the-Vine who is far stronger and 
sustaining than my neighbor’s lilac vine.  Through Jesus, 
God-the-Vine-Grower off ers the nourishment and support 
we need throughout the seasons of our lives.  Perhaps 
God nudged those pages from my book to remind me of 
the nurturing vine who kept my siblings and me safely 
anchored through so many of this life’s storms.  My mom 
felt lucky because she realized God had anchored her 
through the best and worst of times.  Perhaps God-the-
Vine-Grower is using my sister’s words to remind us all 
to hold on tightly as well.  When we do so, even when we 
sprout this way and that, God-the-Vine-Grower keeps us 
anchored and secure.

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT-  OUR VINE HOLDS ONTO US...   

Though wintery temperatures threatened, 
sunshine beckoned me outdoors.  That morning, I left 
home with a lot on my mind.  For days, I’d absorbed 
too much of the negativity which bombarded me from 
every direction.  While I gratefully acknowledged 
that my own family was fi ne at the moment, many 
others in this world were suff ering far more than any 
of us should.  I wondered repeatedly what I could do 
to alleviate any of this.  A few days earlier, I woke 
with similar thoughts which plagued me that entire 
day.  Determined to dispel them, I’d grabbed the book 
of daily refl ections which I read every morning.  As I 
turned to that day’s page, some papers fell from the 
back of the book.  Though I recognized their message 
and author immediately, I had no idea of how those 
pages had gotten there.  Eighteen years had passed 
since I’d fi rst read their message... 

 As I walked, I dared not look up to ask how 
those pages made their way into that book.  I was 
afraid that God might say, “Well, Mary, I’ve tried 
everything else to get your attention!”  At the same 
time, I thanked God for this discovery because, as is 
God’s custom in such things, it was perfectly time.  
You see, my sister had written down her thoughts the 
day before our mom passed away.  Though Jo Ann 
wanted nothing more than for our mom to experience 
a miracle cure and to live, she knew better than to 
ask.  So it was that my sister sat at our mom’s bedside 
and considered the life which had brought our mom to 
that particular day.  I have that copy of her sentiments 
because Jo Ann had shared them back then.  Here’s a 
bit of what she wrote... 

 “My Mother has led a wonderful life, as she 
often reminds us as we struggle to deal with her 
mortality.  She has always felt lucky - blessed that she 
has had so much to be thankful for.  She found two 
good men to love and marry...  She never complained 
or showed anger at losing my Father to heart disease 
at the age of 39 leaving her with six children to raise 
alone.  She found herself blessed with the meeting of 
my Stepfather several years later who was willing to 
share her life along with her six children.  When he 
succumbed to emphysema, she was accepting and 
once again showed no signs of anger or bitterness 
over her loss.  She even lost her only son to Diabetes 
and resultant complications at the age of 53.  Still, she 
never wallowed in self-pity or blamed others for her 
situation…” ©2021 MARY PENICH - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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Sophia Abonce
Luisa Avila
Benjamin Bailey
Zander Bautista
Brooklyn 
      Bendorovich
Ellys Bertke-Siefert
Nathan Boba
Cameron Brickler
Piper Brown
Isaac Burk
Timothy Caces
Lorenzo Cervantes
Erin Colclasure
Kelly Comiza
Kasey Comiza
Donald Cortez
Moira Crowe
Ian Daugherty
Fil Derrick Dolino

Destiny Franco
Sophia Garcia
Christopher  Go
Alejandro Grana
Angelo Guido
Michael Guldberg
Alaina Hameister
Emma Hulback
Everleigh Inserra
Emma Jeff ers
Jake Johnson
Jocelyn Johnson
Ryan Kelley
Kinsley Knighton
Alexa Larsen
Kathryn Laube
Chase McGahan
Gwen Mehlman
Rocco Mertens
Marguerite Monie

Andrew Ondrako
Graysen O'Neill
Jeffrey Oreskovich
Kelsee Ortiz
Hannah Oster
Uma Patel
Jonah Quintanilla
Emily Quintanilla
Sophia Rayyan
Jedi Reyes
Owen Rojewski
Emmy Rossie
Sophia Ruiz
David Sabor
Valerie Sanchez
Emily Sanchez
Isabella Sapiezko
Jonathan Sapiezko
Ryan Silasiri
Lucas Sneyd

Isabella Tellez
Marc Tenoso
Jax  Tito
Charlotte Totten
Darious Ventura
Lily Werner
Rebecca West
Luke Wilson
Simon 
     Wojciechowski
Genevieve 
       Workman

Congratulations to our 
2021 First Communion candidates!
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Dear St. Paul Family,
It has been an absolute joy to journey with you these 
last fi ve years. This community of faith has uplift ed 
me in so many ways. This community of faith has 
kept me grounded in ministry and has shown me the 
unqualifi ed love of Our Jesus. You have prayed for me. 
You have laughed with me. You have cried with me. I 
am so grateful that the Spirit led me to assist with the 
sacramental life of your parish and be a fellow disciple on 
the journey.
It is that same Spirit that has now led me to a new 
horizon. Cardinal Cupich has asked me to take leave of 
my ministry and teaching at the seminary and become 
the new Director and Chaplain of the Sheil Catholic 
Center at Northwestern University. I am very excited for 
this new path ahead of me and I am looking forward 
to being able to journey with the many students of 
Northwestern University and also the greater community 
who make up the family of faith that is the Sheil Catholic Center.
This new ministry, however, means that I will be saying “farewell” to my St. Paul the Apostle 
family in June. We will certainly have ti me to say our farewells, but I wanted you to know 
just how much I love this community of faith and how I will be savoring every last minute of 
being able to pray and journey with you.
Please pray for me, for Mundelein Seminary and for the Sheil Catholic Center at 
Northwestern University.

 On the Journey Together, Fr. Bradley
bzamora@archchicago.org

CELEBRATE OUR PARISH’S 30TH 
MOTHER’S DAY TOGETHER

Next Sunday, May 9, at the 9:30 A.M. Mass, 
Deacon Mike will once again read the book, 
LOVE YOU FOREVER, as part of his 
Mother’s Day and Sixth Sunday of Easter 
homily.  This will be the 30th time Deacon 
Mike reads this book to celebrate Jesus’ 
invitation to love one another and our love 

for the mom’s and grandmothers among us.  Though he cannot call 
the children up to the altar due to COVID-19 restrictions, the book’s 
illustrations will be projected for us all to see.  If you plan to 
attend Mass in person, please register as usual on the parish website 
by noon, Saturday, May 8.  If you are unable to attend, you can watch 
the live-streamed 9:30 Mass on May 9 which will also be on the 
parish website.
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PRAY FOR THE SICK 

Keith Lahey
Charlie Lucas

Linda Marie Fote
Frances C Fletcher

Stanley Fletcher
Vicki Wilson

Marty Reynolds
Guillermo Parreno
Bethany Brosman
Carol McArthur
Maria Rodriguez
Robbie Franklin

Natalie Styles

Please know that we Pray for all of the sick 
at every Mass. however, if you would like 

your naMe or that of a sick loved one to be 
included in the list above, Please eMail or 

call keri at the Parish house. 
ksekany@saintPaultheaPostle.church 

847-918-0600

MASS INTENTIONS
SATURDAY, MAY 1, 2021
5:00PM: Charles Suhling | Anita Dowd
      Raul Dominguez | Paul Teska | Susanne Flowers

SUNDAY, MAY 2, 2021
7:30AM: For the Parish Family  
9:30AM: Robert Chester Buttrey
11:30AM: Tanya Ocampo

MONDAY, MAY 3, 2021 
 David Slamar 
    
TUESDAY, MAY 4, 2021 (Monday/Wednesday Intentions inluded)
7:30AM:  Patricia Machak | Paul Teska
    
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 2021
 For the Parish Family

THURSDAY, MAY 6, 2021 (Friday Intentions inluded)
7:30AM: Sharon Wencka

FRIDAY, MAY 7, 2021
 Louis, Petrina & Joe Smetek | Iris Fernandes
 The Myers Family

SATURDAY, MAY 8, 2021
5:00PM: Charles Suhling | Emily & Walter Macrowski
      Jesus & Lilia Relampagos | The Aguilar Family
      Luzviminda & Cesar Cabalfin

SUNDAY, MAY 9, 2021
7:30AM: Victor Peccioli  
9:30AM: Natalie Styles | Anna Morien | Dorothy Lavin
       Sebastian Thachenkary
11:30AM: Chuck Gresser

READINGS FOR THE WEEK

MONDAY: 
1 Cor 15:1-8
Ps 19:2-5
Jn 14:6-14

TUESDAY: 
Acts 14:19-28
Ps 145:10-13ab, 21
Jn 14:27-31a

WEDNESDAY: 
Acts 15:1-6
Ps 122:1-5
Jn 15:1-8

THURSDAY: 
Acts 15:7-21
Ps 96:1-3, 10
Jn 15:9-11

FRIDAY: 
Acts 15:22-31
Ps 57:8-10, 12
Jn 15:12-17

SATURDAY:
Acts 16:1-10
Ps 100:1b-3, 5
Jn 15:18-21

SUNDAY: 
Acts 10:25-36, 34-35, 
44-48
Ps 98:1-4
1 Jn 4:7-10
Jn 15:9-17

Each small task of everyday Each small task of everyday 
life is part of the total life is part of the total 
harmony of the universe.harmony of the universe.
 —St. Thérèse of Liseux —St. Thérèse of Liseux

  “ ”

Yee Ivicek
Nicole Mendlik

Gunnar Shindledecker 
Patty Hacker

Elliott Delman
Linda Lillington

Stanley C. Fletcher
Laureen Walsh
Patrick Walsh
Michael Bush

Allen Giachetti
Angela Giachetti

Mary Roehl

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — Barnabas reported to the 
apostles how Saul had seen the Lord on the way 
(Acts 9:26-31).

Psalm — I will praise you, Lord, in the assembly 
of your people (Psalm 22).

Second Reading — This is God’s commandment: 
that we may believe and love (1 John 3:18-24).

Gospel — I am the true vine; whoever remains in 
me will bear much fruit (John 15:1-8).
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Mother’s Day Rose Sale
The traditional Mother’s Rose Sale to benefi t Respect Life Charities and Lake County Right to Life in 
the past will NOT be taking place this year in its traditional form due to the COVID pandemic. But 
their need for funds is needed more than ever. The Knights have worked with Respect Life Charities 
and Lake County Right to Life for many years and tried to assist them in in all their endeavors to reach 
their fundraising goals. So, this year, what we have done is set up a notice on the parish website with 
a link to electronically donate to the Respect for Life Charities directly in lieu of fl owers for Mom this 
year or as a matching gift. Or another idea might be to match whatever you spend elsewhere for fl owers 
for the deserving Mom’s in your life, make a matching gift to Respect Life Charities. Or, whatever you 
feel you can give. I am sure Respect Life Charities and Lake County Right to Life hope to be back in our 
Gathering Space next year.  Here is the link to the fundraiser:  

https://saintpaultheapostle.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/816222

COME JOIN US
If you have followed the activities of the Knights of Columbus this year and are interest in knowing more of 

what we do or more about These Men We Call Knights, then please visit our website at 
http://www.kofc.org/en//index.html

If you are interested in becoming a Knight and are a Catholic gentleman over the age of 18,
please contact us or go online and become an e-member. 

https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-knights.html
If you wish to become a member of our Divine Mercy Council #11112 here at St. Paul, please make a note or 

comment to that aff ect when applying or let me know and I will arrange for the appropriate processing.
Now through June 30th, enter Promo Code MCGIVNEY2020 for 12 months of free online membership. 

Annual membership following your fi rst year is only $20/year.
As always, thank you for your continued generous patronizing of our events and contributions to the 

Knights of Columbus during these very trying times now and throughout the years to come.

KNIGHTS CORNER

COUNSELING:
Holbrook Center: 312-655-7725
SUICIDE PREVENTION
Emergency: 911

800-411-0103
440-953-8255

FOOD PANTRIES:
Avon Township: 847-546-1446
Holy Family: 847-782-4166
Saint Anastasia: 847-623-2112
Warren Township: 847-244-1101
Saint Vincent dePaul: 847-347-0832

DOMESTIC ABUSE 
A Safe Place Hot line: 847-249-4450
Sexual Abuse: 847-872-7799

PREGNANCY SUPPORT:
Aid for Women: 847-249-2700

POST-ABORTION
EMOTIONAL SUPPORT:
Project Rachel: 800-SWE-CARE

EMERGENCY SHELTER:
PADS: 847-698-4357
Catholic Charities: 847-782-4000

EMERGENCY AND TRANSITIONAL 
ASSISTANCE, FISCAL SUPPORT, 

HELP WITH LOCATING AVAILABLE 
RESOURCES AND OTHER SERVICES 

AIMED AT ADDRESSING ALL ISSUES A 
PERSON OR FAMILY MAY BE 

FACING WITH THE INTENT OF 
SUPPORTING SUSTAINED

POSITIVE CHANGE.

847-347-0832

Crisis Support Resources
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PARISH OFFICE
KERI SEKANY | OFFICE MANAGER
INFO@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

MUSIC LITURGY
RUTH PECK | DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRY
RPECK@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

JULIE JESTER | MUSIC MINISTRY ASSISTANT
JJESTER@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

SATURDAY EVENING:
5:00PM

SUNDAY:
7:30 | 9:30 | 11:30AM 

WEEKDAY MASS:
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
7:30AM

MASS SCHEDULE

TUESDAY/THURSDAY MORNINGS
8:00AM

ADORATION

PASTORAL STAFF
REV. CHRIS CIASTON | PASTOR
FRCHRIS@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

REV. JOE CURTIS | ASSOCIATE PASTOR
FRJOE@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

REV. BRAD ZAMORA | WEEKEND ASSISTANCE
BZ AMOR A@ARCHCHIC AGO.ORG

DEACON MICHAEL PENICH
DE ACONMIKE@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON IVAN SIAP
DE ACONIVAN@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON BOB BIRCK
DE ACONBOB@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON ROD REYES
DE ACONROD@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON ANDY BAKER
DE ACONANDY@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON BRENT BERTKE
DE ACONBRENT@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

HOURS: 8:30AM - 5:00PM 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

847-918-0600

847-918-0600
6401 GAGES LAKE RD

GURNEE, IL 60031

BUSINESS OFFICE
BOB SEKANY | BUSINESS MANAGER
BUSINESS@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

HOURS: 9:00AM - 4:00PM 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY

847-918-0600

HOURS: 8:30AM - 3:00PM 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

847-816-8677

SATURDAYS IN THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT CHAPEL
11:00AM

RECONCILIATION

ANCILLARY STAFF
KELLY KRUEGER | MINISTRY DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR
KKRUEGER@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

RICH PLAGE | FACILITIES MANAGER
RPL AGE@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

FAITH FORMATION & CATECHESIS
TAMMY OBERSTAR | FSF ADMIN ASSISTANT
TOBERSTAR@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

MARY JO URQUHART | FSF ADMIN ASSISTANT
MURQUHART@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

LISA FILIP | DIRECTOR OF EVANGELIZATION & YOUTH FORMATION
LFILIP@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

AMY RUSSELL | CHILDREN’S FSF COORDINATOR 
ARUSSELL@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

LISA COLLIN | CONFIRMATION COORDINATOR
LCOLLIN@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH


